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M. NOILTH,
L•

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made in Lancaster and

Voric Counties.

THOMAS J. DAVIS,
No. 11 North Duke Street, Lancaster. Pa.

Professional Business carefullyand prompt-
ly attended to. loetafl2J-tf

.

P. ROSE MILLER, Jn.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

OFFICE.—No. 5 Court Avenue, Lancaster, Pa

JOHN M. GIUDER,

JUSTICE OF TIT.E PEACE, KC:RIVE:NEE, &c.
MOllllO/llle,Laucastt,r County, Pa.

011ico Hours front U to S o'clock, A. M.,
and 7 to 10 o'clock, P. M.

.

CLARK,
i 4 i JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

OFFICE—No. 12 N. Third street.
Utliee IfourN—Fr mtG to 7 A. M. 12 to 1 P. M.,

tuhl from to 9P. M. rsupl-69-tfsv

SAM UEL EVANS.
0 JUSTICE OP THE PEACE.

Office, on Second St., adjoining Odd Follows
Ouldunt3in, Pa.

DENTA 1-4 SURGERY

.1. S. UmNrisT,
Qr.uluale of Pennsylvania College of Dental

Surgery. Olney:1,.). :2101..oeust, Street,

2nti door above Ovid Fellows' Hall.
Coluinbia, Penn's.

Dr. J. S Smith thanks hisfriends and the Pub-
lie in general for their liberal patronage in the
past, and assuring them that, they can rely upon
leaving every attention given to thent 111 the
future. la every branch of his profession he
has al a ays given entire sat istaetion. Ile calls
ultent ion to the Unsurpotss,eit style ttil4l finish
01 artificial teeth Inserted by him. Ile Deals
diseases cOllllllOll to the mouth and teeth of

eilll4lrell anti adults, Teeth tilled tt•lth the tn'eat-
est care and in the most approved manner.
Aching tCetiltreatedand tilled to lust for years.
The hest of den Mikes :obi Mouth washes con-
stant ly on hand.

N. 13.—A1l work warranted.
.1. S. SMITH.. D. D. S.

st;iIGI?,ON DENTLST,
Extra,:ts "fe,th without. Nitruu' Oiideor

1..-tti•flting G., .1 tsmiliNl,red.
ui• I, LC IS LOCUST STPLE ET.

5t.10.1.10-11

j. [TUCK

O. IJSSEl, I),
E.Y,;11 Eli OF MUSH.;

PIANO,
ORGAN,

MELODEON.
cuurivATloN of the VOICE and SINGING.

siweial attention given nt,gilltu,n, and young
(tpas

nrlrt 1-10-1.).v
2W LOCUST STREET.

y Z. nO ER,
DENTIST.

Nitrous Oxide Gas zuhnink.tered in the extrac-
tion of Teeth.

0:11ce Front Street, next door to It. Williams
IrueStore, between Locust and WalnutStreets
Columbia Pa.

j HINKLE,
PHYSICIAN Oz; SURGEON;

otters his professional services to the citizens 01
Columbia and vicinity. Hemay be found at the
"dice connected with his residence, on Second
,:rest, between Cherry and Union, every day,
troll 7toU A. M., and trout G to SP. M. Persons
%visaing his services in special cases, between
those hours, will leave word by note athis ()dice,
or Ihroinzli the post °nice. sept-70

REA.L ESTATE AGENCY

The undersigned have opened an °nicefor the
purchase and sale of real estate, collection of
rents, and the routing of property. Business
entrusted to their care will facet with prompt,
and caret u I attention. F.X. Y. LEG IJElt,

430-'69-tif A. J. KA.UFP.NIAN.

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS
Etil'ding, paving and other brick always on

hand. They are hand made and superior to any

Mick In this part of the country. They are of-
teredat the very lowest price.

sep -I-69-tfvv] MICHAEL LIPHAItT.

TIADLES ! LADLES!
READ! BEAD!

The undersigned having bought the entire
sloes: of

LADIES' BOOTS SUOBS,
in the ';tmro 11.00-n formerly carried on D 3

JAMES SLMOEDEIZ,
No. 148 LOCUST STREET,

COLUMBIA,
Isnow ready 10 sell all kinds of

LADIES' BOUTS, & GAITERS,
:MISSES` BOOTS lUAITDRS,

CHILDREN'S ROOTS GAITERS,
As cheap as any other stand In Colombia. La-

dies' Hoots and Gaiters made toorder.
itsv..Renai ring ofall kinds neatly done. Don't

forget the place. Give us a call !
June IS•lo7t1-tf.] A. G. GUILES.

HOTELS.•

" CONTINENTAL,"
THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

between the Stations of the Reading and Coltun-
and Penn,:ylvania Railroads.

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA-
Ample accommodations for Strangersand Tray.

eters. The Bar is stocked with
CHOICE LIQUORS,

A nilthe Tables furnished with thebest fare.
UHL/LIC FINDLEY,

sepl-Cttfw) Proprha,r._
HAN I,LIN HOUSE,

1 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.
Thk is a IIrst-elasshotel, and Ls inevery respect

adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public. M.A.I.ITIN \VIN,

e p 1 Proprietor,
r -iRENC IPS HOTEL,

t the European Plan, opposite City Hall Park
New York. lt. FRENCH,

Sept. MISS& Proprietor.

A.l7STirldlt'S HOTEL,

West, MarketSquare, Rea
VAN
ding renn'a-
E:111SFILER,

Proprietor,sept4-CZ-trwl

BETC.7I-E_R'S COLTJMiV.
T G. BUCIITIi,

Wholesale and -Retail Dealer In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and. Liquors !

[lasremoved his Store tohis Building,adjoining

Ilaklemau's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,
where he has fitted up rooms and greatl3

Increased his facilities for doing

I=2

MISEILER'S CELEBRATED

KERB BITTERS !

PURE AZ,.7D UNADULTERATED,

These Bittersare celebrated for the great, cures

they have performed hi every ease, when tried

Dr. killer offers lire nlred to the pro-
prietor ofany Medicine that can show a greater

number of genuine certificates of cures effected
by It, near the place where it is made, than

MISLTLER'S lIERB BITTERS

MISEILEWS lIERB BITTERS

DI fen sale 111 Columbiab3
J. C. BUCIIER,

3 At kits Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS !

Catawba,
Port,

Embracing the rollov;-ing;

Lisbm,

Cherr3 ,

Plade la.,

Chrtinpagne,

Claret,

Rhine,
Blackberry,

Eldei berry,

Currua •uid Muscat, WINES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

BRANDIES of all kinds
Bluel.berry

lEMEME

ED=

CM
Superior UM nye

Pure. Old Rye,

XXX Old Rye

Jamaica Spirits,

c;i.'ni:rel

Glnl,er

XX Ohl Itye X Old Rye

Pure Old Lye, Menongahela

!too( inod ‘l-111,1:y,London Brown Stout.

Seach Ale, kte., jr,r,

AG E.NCY FOR

MA LT AND CIDER V[NEGAR

lie I:,also ...kgent ter the Celebieted

TSII R'S FIEKB BITTERS

t•okt SALE

POCKET FLASKS.
'DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

At, J. C.BUCHER'S

AIIStILER'S BITTERS!
PURE k, UNA. D ULTERATE D

For Salo by

J. C. BUCIIER.

BEST STOUT PORTER !

From E. C. HIBEEP.T. LONDON.

For sale by

J. C. BUCIIER,
Loeust Street, above Front

A.ll,lent for t 1
PURE _MALT VINEGAR

Cannot be pi:renamed at any other establish-

meat to town. nd Is warranted to keep Irons

and vegetables pertee,:

The Best Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
For Sale at

J. C. )3ITCHER S

TO SMOKERS AN]) CHEWERS

BURET willstill keep on hand the
Best. Brands of '

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, LIA.VA_NA,' YARA, and-
COMMON SEGARS. Also,

SNUFF Lt. TOBACCO BOXES, _PIBESIL
thousand and onh

J. C. BUCHER'S,

Locust Street, adjoining 'Haldeman's Store
It Isthe greatest establishment of thekind this

side of Philadelphia.
....-Onty Agency for Lee's London Porter, and

311tder's Bitters.

31ISCELLANEOUS.

NO. 13. NO. 13

SHREINER'S
IS THE PLAGF

Where you can buy a first rate

AMERICAN, ENGLISH OR SWISS
WATCH,

BEAUTIFUL SETS OF JEWELRY, HAND
SOME BREAST PINS, EAR RINGS,

SLEEVEBUTTONS,
and almost everythin-g in the jewelry line

AT TEE LOWEST PRICE
Or you can purchitse

FINE SILVER AND SILVER, PLATED
SPOONS,

FORKS, KNIVES CASTORS, GOBLETS, ICE
PITCHERS. BUTTER DISHES &c. &c.

Then If ypu are In
WANT OF TIME

yuu eau buy any kind of
AMERICAN CLOCK,

warranted of the best quality, at a low figure

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

CUSS. P. SIIREINEIL'S
lieptiwtll No. la Front, St., Columbia, Pa.

Duuns. CIIEMICA LS

B. KEVLNSKI,
" • DEA1.I:1: IN

PIANOS, ORGANS, MELODEONS,
AND 'MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GENERALLY.

A largo assortment of Violins, Flutes, Guitars,
Banjos, Tamborines, Aceordeons, Files, Har-
monicas, oncl musical inurchaudise always on
band.

SI-lEET
•\ large stock on hand, and constantly receiving
Ili the latest publications as soon as issued.

Music and Musical Books will be sent by mail
free of postage, when the market price is remit-
ted.

DACALCOMANIA,
Or the Art of transferring Pictures. Can be
transferred on any object. '

I would call special attention of the Coach-
makers to my stuck of Dacalcoinania.

=SEM
STEINWAY ti SON'S PIANOS, PRINCE

CO'S., & NEEDIIAM & SON'S C,ELEBRA I :
ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

Sole Agent for Stoll's Unrivaled PIANO
FORTE ANDFURNITURE rous I I.

Call and examine my block- at•

NO. 3 NORTH PRINCE STREET,
LANCASTER, PA

JASPER GREEN,
0ct.16.'60-

Designer d: Engraver on Wood.
COLUMBIA, PA.

Is prepared toexecute Views of Buildings, Ma-
chinery, Bill Heads, Posters, Labels, &e., in the
neatest and most expeditious manner, at rea-
sonable rates.
BOOK AND NEWSPAPER ILLUSTRATIONS

Executed Lu the Highest Style of Art.
inity2S'7o-tf

GARDEN, FLOWER AND GRASS

SEEDS
AT-

J. A. MEYERS',
FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,

ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
Our Stock is composed ENTIRELY of

Seeds d'roin- 'tti 6-* 'Ociebrtxted Philadelphia
Seedsmen,

D. LANDRETH & SON.
We have so:NE, other on hand, and hav-

ing closed out eve, y package oflast season's
stock, we guarantee all to be

FRESH AND GENUINE,
And will sell them at Landreth's pith:es.

N. B.—Having removed my residence to house
No. :23 Nott -rn SECOND ST., lormerly occupied
by Mr. Jacob Ifoss, any of my friends requiring
Medicine during the night, will please call
there.

J. A. MEYERS',
sept.-IV-tfw] Odd Fellows' Hall.

STEAM COACJI !FORKS.

CHRISTIAN 3.iYERS,

COLUMI3 ST] Am

COACH WORKS!
REMOVED TO Nos. 9, 11 AND 13 NORTH 3111

STREET.
The Carriages, Buggies, ,tc., made at these

Works, are equal in beauty and durability to
any other make in the county.

•

COACH SMITHING, REPAIRING, &e.
This branch of the business will be attended to

with punctuality and detqlatch.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
Wagons, Sc., for sale or made to older.

tza,. Call at the Works No. 9, 11 C 13 North
Fifth street and examine the stock and prices.

seps-99-tfte

OPEN ! OPENING ! OPENED!

THIS DAY, THIS WEEK,

AND UNTIL FURTHER ORDERS,
AT

133 N IN/ N'S
1.25 Locust Street,

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

HATS- AND CAPS,
For Men, Youth and Children,ever beforeoffer-
ed to the people of Columbia, comprising as It
does, STYLE and QUALITY In son and stilt
brim, such as the Warwick, Ida Lewis. Sinbad,
Prince Arthur, American Girl,Kute, Peerless,
Lady Thorn, Rowing, Star, Cuban, Waverly,
Gilmore, Rob Roy, and the Fall style of Silk
Hats, Just out, together with a lull stock of

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
Consisting of Whiteand Colored Shirts, Flannel
Shirts and Drswers, English,German Itlld Do
mestic Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Sus-
penders, Ties, Linen and Paper Cuffs and Col-

lars, Sc. Also,

UMBRELLAS AND CANES.
Parties who favor us with theirpatronage are

assured that it will be our constant aim to
merit, their confidence and support.

Call and examine our well selected stock at
at low prices.

BRENEMAN'S
No. 121 Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.

octO.'CO-ly

FINE PAM ILY GROCERIES,
AT HARDMAN'S!

Just received, at the fine Grocery Establish-
ment, corner 3rd and Cherry streets, the bellow-
ing new Goods:

SUGAR RAMS AND DRIEDBEEF,

JELLIES,
PRESERVES, •HONEY,

PEACHES,
TOMATOES,

ENGLISH PICKLES, WINSLOWSGUEEN CORN-
GR EEN PEAS dc., ,te.

Together with a very floe nss9rtiiterit,...of
Faintly Groceries, of all lands. -

A LARGE LOT OF NEW IORK CANDIES,

FOREIGN FRUITS,
Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Raisins, Cocoanuts,

and White Wine Vinegar.
Extra Family Flour, MercerPotatoes, Rio and

JavaCoffee, fresh roasted, Lovering,'s Syrup, &e.
.erZ-New Goods received almost daily.

W2.1. H.HARD3IAX,
- • 1., 3rd and Cherry Sts.

sepl-69-lfw] Columbia, Pa.

.NEW ADVERTISE.2ILENTS.

ED WA R J . GA II 11, Mx

JEWELLER -

(Late H. L. & E. T. Zahm,)
Car. N. Queen, St., A; Centre Square

LANCASTER, PA.
Dealer in

Watches,Clocks, Jewelry
SILVER,

Spectacles, best. quality Silver-,
Plated Ware, Ther.mometers. •

Per.onal and prompt attention given to
Watch work and Repalring,. Remember the
OLD STAND,

ZAHM'S CORNER,
North Queen Street and Centre Square,

LANCASTER, PA
may7'70 '7O

COAL ! COAL !! COAL !!

The undersigned Is now prepared to sell
Coal of all sizes; received from the best mines
in the State, and guaranteed to be of superior
quality. Itis from the V eins of the Celebrated
BALTIMORE CO. de LEE MINES at Wilkes-
barre ; well prepared.and Je re of slate and dirt.
The price net ton of 2000 lbs., on \Vhnrfat Basin;

For No. 1 or Grate, $5.00.
" " 2or Egg, 5.25.
" " 3or Stove, 5.25.
" " lor Sunall Stove, 5.25.
" " 5 or Chestnut, 1.75.

The above prices are for the Mouth of May.
Terms Cash before delivery.

The reputation of the above named Coals is a
sufficient guarantee of their quality; and as I
deal in no other, the public can rust assured
Iicyare us represented.

AMOS S. GREEN, Agt.,
martil-tf For Stickiiew Co.. 11-111.a,barre.

B. FRANK SAYLOR. &

pHOTOGRAPHERS,
fro. 2U WeA 16'7w Street.

I'E\ 'A.

We aim to satiety all ourpatrons, as well as
give them work, which kivorably compares
with thatdone in the hest galleries.

COPYING PICTURES
Into any size, of deceased or absent L tends, is

made a specialty with us.
ALBUMS, and all things in our

line always on hand.
Remember the

Photographers,
No. titi West King St., Lancaster

It. FRANK SAYLOR. JAmmi Port'.

IfT.EVAJYCIAL.

pTEREsTs ON DEPOSITS

The coLumrdA NATION.\L BANK will
pay interest on Deposits as follows:

For 1 & 2 Months, 4 per cent
.` 3, 4 & 5 43 4 6
" (3, 7,8, 0 11) ..5
..11 & 12 51 "

inari2'7o-ly SAMUEL SHOCII, Cash.er

,FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CO-
LUMBLA,

Intere,t, Pala on Special Deposits as folloas

4 per cent. for 30 or 60 days.
4 1-2 per cent. tor 90 days and

mader 6 months.
5 per cent. for 6 month and node:,

11 months.
51-2 p►er cent for 11 A;lt2 nuklhs.

s.s.DETWEILER, Cashier

WHY.:_DON'T YOU TRY
Well's Carbolic Tablets.

They are a sure cure for SORE THROAT, COLD
CROUP, DIPTUERIA,CATARRIL or HOARSE-
NESS; Also, a successful remedy for Kidney
Difficulties. Price '2.5 cents per Box. Sent by
mail on receipt of price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, :ft
'Platt Sfi. I:ew Yor.,-, Sole for Xesr Yuo.r.

,I.U"" Sold by Druggists. July=-1w

NOTICE. NATIO:CAI. BANK.
July all, Is7o. 5

The Directors ol this. Institution have the: day
declared a dividend ,if FIVE CENT, on
the profits of the last st e inontlo;, clear of all
taxes, payablo on demand.

6.A.M13E1, SHOCIL
lit Cashier.

EXCURSION TICKETS.
THE READING AND COLUMBIA RAIL-

ROAD COMPANY will sell tsl•ur+iuu Tickets
during the Sommer, (roud tut• three lays) from
LANCASTER,

COLUMBIA,
AN It READING,

OEM
EMI

The ['anions SI:1111111er 11C,01.15.

Q,ELECT SCIIOOI4.
The Misses Chamberlin will open a SELECT

SCHOOL lin• young Ladte,, at No. 137 Locust
Street, Columbia, on the Mot September next,
Instructions lu Englinh ItrancheN I•'rench, Mu-
sic and Drawing.—Nninber lintt[ed.

Application to be made at the above number•,
Smith's Building.

liutie2-3m.

FOR RENT.
The Store Room formerly occupied by A moo

Sourbeer, and moreroamtly by Km & Brother,
in bate Harbor, Lancaster County, is now ollered
for Rent, on rensonnbit• teuuy. Possesijon telll
be given July 1, 1870. For int titer inter mat ion.
apply to JOSHUA SiJuItBEER.

Columbia. Pa.
Or to JONAS 11ARNIstl.

.I tntll•tit Safe Hat bur, I'a.- -

AT TENTION

Parties, Pic-nies,
Tin: Columbia Cornet Baud having h ascii

" Big Island, Just above the Bridge, iespeettulh
Inform the Crriztiss of COLC3IIIIA Ilie pub-
liegenerally that they will tout It to I ': uties
Ple-Nice, Exeursionistq, either day or evening.

The strictest order must be alailltailled, and
the Band Is determined to make it a PLEAsANT
PLACE 01 RESORT.

Tin;Band also gives notice that SWINMING
and I:ATI-TING near the Island is ~trietly pro-
hibited, under penalty of the law, and that the
regulation will be inloreed In es or 111 ,1 a n,v.

ID- A ppl lea tfon for theuse of I hebland tuu.t
hemade to the underhig•ned. .ofdc,rhe
Band. 111::Pf=wan

MERI=MEI
=

The sulsergier has aliened an Office for tico
benettt of INVENTOR:3, PATENTEES and
SIMNEL'S OF PATENTS.

=Many really valuable inventions ids 10.4 or
dropped, even after Letters Patent have been

obtained, for the want 01 means or the knowl-
edge of the proper channels through tt Well to
Introduce them on the part of the owners, widen
might realize for them a handsome fortune
placed in my hand-.

Jiy Ittellltics for twinging such to the notice of
eapitahsts, and intlodnelng them throughout
the United States, are onknitted.

Only those which 1 ant satisfied, after a lair
but thorough investigation can be disposed ot,
will be accepted:'

A candid opinion can always be relied on
Charges moderate arid satisfaction guaranteed.
Reference furnished on applicat lon. odic° with
W. 13. Waddell, Esq., No. 27 N. Higlt Street.

JOHN J. DARTER,
P. O. Box 207 West Chester,

may-7-70 Chester eo., l'a

TO TUE PUBLIC
The undersigned havlie• purchased Me

Jewelry Store, formerly occupied I,y Spering,
announce to the-public ol Columbia and vicini-
ty, that they have now open at

'No: 39 FRONT STREET,
A large and full stock of

Clocks, Watches d Jewelry,
Which they will sell at lowest, in lees

F 0 R
CASH. Weask you to examine our stock as it
will cost yrui

N 0 TH N G
We make it a special*: to have constantly on

Laud u Stock of CLOCKS and WATCHES, pt r-
fectly regulated and ready for immediate use.

MASSEY Le.: SON.,
apl3o'7o-tf] N0.39 FrontSt-„ Columbia.

DEILOSOPHY OF MARIILACTE -

A New course of Lectures, as delivered at
um Penna. Polytechnic and Anatomicalum, 124.3 Chestnut. St., three doors above Twelfth
Philadelphia,embracing the subJeets: How to
Live and What. to Liven:lr; Youth, Maturityand
Old Age: Manhood Generally Reviewed; The
ent/Se of Indigestion; Flatulence and nervous
Diseases accounted for- Marriage Philosophical-
ly considered. These lectures will be forwarded.on recipt of 25 cents by addressing: Secretary et

GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT
the "SPY" Orrice.

THE COLUMBIA SPY,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

WEEICLY,

00 per year, if paid In advance; six months, $1
If not paid until the expiration of the

year, $2.50 will be charged.
NCILE COPIES FIVE CENTs
No paper will be discontioned until all arrear-

AgeS are paid, unless at the option of the editor.

Advertisements not under eoi.trtet, must be
marked the length of lime desired, or they will
be continued and charged for until ordered out.

Special Notices •L 5 per cent. more.
All Notices or Advertisments in marling mat-

ter, under ten lines, 01.00; over ten lines, 10 ate.
per line, minion type.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuingtheir adver-
tisement, before the expiration of the year, will
be chanted at fall rates as above, oraccording to
contract.
Transient rates will he charged for all matters

oh relating to their businevr.
All advertising will be considered CASH, alter

first nsertion.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
G. E. G J. STEEsmErz

GAST STEINMETZ,
_No.46 NORTH DUKE ST., LANCASTER, PA

11.126-tf

F. ESHLEMAN,
D•

Wince with I[oll. I. E. Iliugtor,)

No. 3,i 1,7011TH DUKE ST., LA.NeAsTErt,
10,24; 'Oaf

puitir D. BAKER,

No. 11 NORTH. DUKE ST., LANGA,TED, PA
leb`2o4f

A. J. KA UFFM-AN,

C,,t tea tons inado 111 Lancaster alai adjoining

:=7ountie4.
Pensions, Bounty, Back. Pay, and all claims

tgainst the government promptly proi,ecti ted.
011100—N0.21.3, Locust ,treet.

T IV. VOCUM,

Attorney-at-Law & Notary Public,
COLUMBIA. PA

OFFICE—Sry Bonding, Bank Street, near
L.)etist

Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining
countiei.

HENRY C. G. ItEBER
y2s Washington street, near Sixth,

Heading, Pa.
Collections made in Berl:a and adjoining

counties. nov'27-tt
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THE HOME-S.ICH TEACHER'S SOLILOQUY

RIM

'Tis the last day of winter, I sit, all alone,
:Nly school mom is vacant, thechtldren are gone.
The ink-spattered desks, and the tracks In the

sand
Are all that remain of 't he Jnveni lc band.
The broom in the corner looks sadly at me,
;Worn short in the ..,ervice, how tired It must be.
And the poor, crippled benches can scarce stand

alone,
They will all need a pension, their glory is gone.
A woodpecker careless, light-hearted and free
Is tapp.ring at, the window for me,
And the sunbeams still linger to bid' me good

bye,
'Ere they follow thi•ir king down the western sky
A week from to-day, and I, too, shall be free,
My task trill be ended 0 sunset with thee,
I will follow your smile as you sink In the west,
And anchor my bark in a haven of rest.
Then once :tud for• aye I'll sluice hands with the

broom;
Bida silent acheu to this dingy old room,
My ItMul on the latch, Iwill close the old door.
With a hope or Ii wish to velum X,rerutot c.

Al nows.
Too late 'se often learn that truth,

All 1.4 not gold that gut ~"

Tln.ohllN the Joyou, nt tof youth
Ana alter years Imbittors.

Why is I hi.: lifea eeaseles, strife,
Why do Westay against our NVIII,

And sten', our years in homing ktnrq,
And live repenting w anderer

,AliA'cci,lanccio 'grading

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PA., SATURDAY

sTony OF A N.BNTUCZY BANDIT
Writing fromBowl ingGreen,Kentucky,

a correspondent of the Louisville Journal,
who was bresent at a trial before a refer-
ence in the former place, gives the follow-
ing personal reminiscence of a witness
named Davis, who, in the course of the
suit, was required to tell the story.

Davis, formerly traveling as an
agent of a tobacco house in New Orleans.
was once obliged to spend a night at a
tavern at Dipping Springs, about 15 miles
north of Bowling Green, and, while there,
was so impudent as to make a vain-glori-
ous exhibition of the goodly sum of money
in Ins wallet.

LoUnging about the place at the time
were a number of persons peculiar• to the
time and that part of the country—men of
good address and fine appearance, who,
without labor or apparent resources, lived
upon the fat of the land, and withheld
their past histories even from their -most
intimate associates.

Among these was a man of really noble
mein named Potter, whose manners were
those of a courtier and his whole life a ro-
mantic mystery. Upon leaving the tavern
in the morning, Mr. Davis took a motmt-

ain road leading from the Springs, and,
when about two miles on his way, dis-
mounted from his horse to bathe his head
in a rill beside the road.

Holding his steed by the bridal, and
stooping low to refresh himself from the
heat of the day, he was startled by the
sharp crack of a rifle, and springing tohis
feet, beheld Potter running towards him
fzoia ,a buqh with gun still smoking.
'What did you lire at?" asked the aston-
ished commercial traveler, noticing a cu-
rious look of disappointment on theflush-
ed face of the other. "At a turkey," an-
swered Potter, adding in a measured ac-
cents, "and, for the lirst time in my life,
I've missed my mark,"

Mr. Davis, scarcely knowing what to
make of it all, then remounted and rode
onward. Scarcely, however. was he be-
yond sight of the lonely sportsmen then
his horse staggered strangely: and upon
making an examination, the rider was
amazed to find the beast's breast covered
with blood. The shot from the rifle had
wounded the animal; and then, for the
first time, the traveler realized that Mr.
Potter's shooting had hotfailed so much,
after all.

Leading the wounded horse, lie presently
reached Mammoth Cave, where a field
muster was going on, and where he in-

formed the Colonel in command of his
recent adventure. This Colonel and two
or three soldiers went back with him to
the place of the firing, and, of course, did
not find Potter there. The Colonel, how-
ever. upon finding the prints of a rifle-
stock and a man's knees in the sod be-
hind a rock, placed Davis in the place
where he stood when hearing the shot,
and then perceived that there was a thick
dogwood bush through which the bullet
❑rust have passed on its way to the mark.

Upon examination it was found that
certain twigs of the bush had been cut by
a bullet at about a level with a man's
cheek, as he stood upright, and hence the
induction that Potter had fired at Davis
immediately after the latter's dismount-
ing. and that- Davis had only escaped
death by happening to stoop at the very
moment when the rifle was fired. Thus
did lie escape, and thus did the bullet
reach the horse that he was holding by
the bridle. Potter was subsequently ar-
rested as'a bandit by the militia, but
evaded trial by agreeing to' leave the
country.

"Three years after," said Mr. Davis
"1 was going over the same road, and on
the same business, and having obtained a
very early start from the Springs one
morning, I met, beside the siunerill where

hadformerlypassed, tliesameman again.
I saw at first glance-that he' knew me,
and almost expected :mother shot from
his rifle; but he let me pass as though I
had been a ghost; and, looking back from
the top of a hill, I saw him plunge into
the wood, with his weapon'on his shoulder,

That was the last ever seenof Potter in
Kentucky, and rumor said that he com-
mitted suicide somewherein the depths of
the forest. Whether that was true or
otherwise, the man was a profound mys-
tery to all who knew him in life, and prob-
ably supported himself by exacting toil
from travelers on the mountain 'roads.

CAPTAIN EYnE, who has against him
the lives of the 'whole company of the
Oneida, who were sent to the bottom and
left to perish by his act, is still endeavor-
ing to have the very light verdict of the
court of inquiry set aside. His appeal to
the ministry was in vain, and now he has
made all appeal to the House of Commons
which was received, however, in such a
way that the man who presented it with-
drew it immediately.

A LADY in-Saratoga came to breakfast
a few mornings ago dressed in a plain cal-
ico dress, With diamond earrings and
necklace.

DOG DRIVING IN ALASEA

My team comprised three dogs. The
leader was a fine black dog named Ikkee,
who had a magnificentbushy 'tail, which
was always erect and curly. The next
one was a black and white, and called Se-
waska, a hard worker and of amiable dis-
position. NeX.t the slid was old Karnak,
my favorite, and the-ugliest dog in the
brigade. his tail, poorly furnished with
hair, was usually between his legs : his
ears were short, and scored with the
marks of many battles. His face was
stolid and exhibited emotion only when
feeding time came, or when some other
dog ventured too near or lagged behind.
His body was large, and his legs were
like pillars ; his color was white, with
dirtyspots. Altogether we looked a good
deal like a lean pig. But how he would
pull !

A description can givebut a faint idea of
dog-driving. It is an art in itself. The
nature of dogs is cross gained. and they
frequently do the wrong thing with ap-
parently the best intentions. Each has a
peculiar look and character. Some are
irreclaimably lazy, others enjoy hard work
unless pushed too far ; some are greedy
and snappish, others good humored and
decorous. All are very practical, show-
ing affection only for the man who feeds
them, and for him only as long as he feeds
them. Hence the voyager should always
feed his own team himself. They dislike
the whip, not only when in use, but in the
abstract. They will always destroy one
if they can get at it. The whip is made
with a short handle, a very long lash,
braided of leather or sealskin, and usually
loaded with sheet lead or bullets in the
EMI

As we walk behind the sled, which or-
dinarily travels four miles an hour, we
have anexcellent opportunity of studying
dogs. One habit appears to be ingrained
in their nature. •It exhibits itself at street

corners in cities, and at every bush, stamp
or lump of ice which they pass on theroad.
When traveling rapidly, some dogs will
Stop twenty times an hour to examine
any bush or twig whichattracts los atten-
tion. Ha leader, it checks the whole team:
if not, he usually entangles himself in the
harness, and jumps frantically to release
himself as he hears the well known crack
Of thewhipabout his ears. Ifa log collies
in the way, and the driver is not ready
with his help in urging the sled over it,
down they all drop on their haunches,
wagging their tails, and looking around
with a pleased expression, or uttering a
entimental howl. With a crack of the

N'vhip, and a shout for Kamuk to stir him-
self, their reveries are broken, and we go
on. 6 oing down hill, the whip and lungs
are again called into requisition, to keep
the dogs out of the way of the descending
sled.

It is said that no man can drive dogs
),..ithollt swearing. I think it is in a
Measure true. At all events he must have
a ready store of energetic expletives to
keep them on the qui vicc. In Russian
America we always used the indignant
epithets, which, as we did not understand
them, were hardly sinfal. If-theie is a
tree near the trail, the clogs invariably
try to pass it on different sides, until
checked by the harness; they constantly
exhibit such idiosyncrasies, and it was
lucky for Job that lie was not set to dog-
driving; if lie had been, I fear that his
posthumous reputation would have suf-
fered.

At noon we stop for a cup of tea. Tea
over. you empty your chynik, and set it
in the snow a moment to cool. that you
may not bunt your sled cover. Having
replaced it. and seen that the dogs arc un-
tangled, you shout to liamuk, -Be off,
you old sinner:- Down goes his tail. and
away you go.—Da_Alaska.

::OW TO TREAT SLANDER
We once heard a story of two men who

started together one morning for a whole
day's journey. They soon became separa-
ted, the one reached his destination be-
hind the Western hills, where lie made
himself comfortableat the inn. His only
trouble was concern for his laggard com-
panion. lie thought sure some evil must
have befallen him.

Long after dark., his fellow companion
arrived. 'When asked the cause of his
delay, he replied:

1 was obliged to stop at every other
house to whip elf the untaanerly dogs
that barked at ine. Didn't they bark at
you?"

" Yes," replied the other, " but 1 did
not stop to whip them. 1 simply told
them that they were ill-bred curs, and
drove on.''

We are generally losers in the end, if we
stop to refute all the base bitiugs and gos-
siping we may hear by the way. They
are annoying, it is true, but not danger-
ous, so long as ire do not stop to expostu-
late and scold. Our characters are form-
ed and sustained by ourselves, by our ac-
tions and purposes, mid not by others.
Always bear this in mind, that " calum-
nies may usually be trusted to time and
the slow but steady justice of public opin-
ion.•,

..i. REMINISCENCE
A writer in the Cincinnati Ewpilo e,

who once filled a subordinate editorial po-
sition on tile London Daily Nors while
that paper was under the direction of Mr.
Dickens, relates an anecdote of the dis-
tinguished dead that has never before ap-
peared inprint:

"In the small but romantic church-
yard of lionehard, Isle of Wight, is the
grave of John Sterling, a man who died
young, and who had distinguished himself
as one of the most powerful writers on
the staff of the Times. Dickens would
often accompany me to the grave of his
friend; and on one occasion I remember
him saying, with a peculiar and touching
melancholy, `I would rather die. like John
Sterling, with the greatness of heart
which he possessed, and be buried in this
lonely churchyard, with no tombstone to
mark the spot, than to be spoken of after
death as the greatest literary man in Eng-
and.''"

T;ii only prisoner in the Nantucket
jail notifies the authorities that if they
don't fix up that jail so that the sheep
can't get in to bother hini,he will be Wowed
if he will stay there.

TILE SChtlyrkin is getting very low, and
Philadelphians fear a repetition of the
water famine of last summer.

"
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TEE WONDERS OF THE DEEP
Prof. De Vere's fascinating book under

the above title openswith this graphic
sketch of the depths of the ocean, which
reminds one very strongly of Victor
ITugo's "Les Tarvailleurs de la Mer."

The great sea has its mountains and its
deep valleys, with forests ofweird, waving
plants on the former and, clown in the
dark dells, masses of dismaldebris, wrecks
of vessels and decaying bodies of men
There lies, half covered with a crust of
lime and hideous green slime, an ancient
gun shining in sickly green; here, half
hidden, a quaint box filled with gold that
was picked up amid the snow of the
Peruvian Andes, and scattered over all a
motels- crowd of oddly shaded shells. The
empty skull of an old sea captain has sunk
down close to the broken armor of a huge
turtle, and a deadly harpoon rusts and
rots by the side of the enormous tooth of
a walrus. Still farther down "in the
lower deep of the lowest," lies countless
bales of Indian silks, in which large
schools of fish dwell peacefully now; and
over all, the silent creatures of the ocean
move incessantly to and fro, while mil-
lions of jelly fish throng every wave to
feed the giant whales, and immense hosts
of herring dash frightened through the
waters to escape the voracious shark. *

* * In one place the waters foam and the
waves break without rest or repose
against oddly shaped cliffs, which do not
rise sufficiently high to be seen above;
in another, they wash slowly and sadly
against a wide desert of white sand.
Where lofty mountains rise from the
depth to a height not inferrior to that of
the tallest Alpine summits, and vast for-
est of seatong clothe them in brilliant
green the sea circles mournfully all
around in ceaseless windings, while fur-
ther on, where the valley sinks into the
very bowels of the earth, and eternal
darkness covers all with its mysterious
mantle, the waters themselves are hush-
ed and apparently motionless, as if awe
struck by the unbroken silence and the
unfathomable night below.

The earth, it has been said, is one vast
graveyard, and man can nowhere put
down his foot without stepping on the re-
mains of a brother. This is not less than
true with regard to the ocean. It is an
every hungry grave, in which millions
and millions of once living beings lie
buried, awl new hosts are added from
year to year. It is the stage on which
murder and maddest, conflict are going
on without ceasing. Immeasurable
hatred dwells in those cold, unfeeling
waters and yet for a good purpose, since
it is only through this unceasing destruc-
tion and change that life can be maintain-
ed in no crowded world that dwell in the
"waters below the earth." The sea has
its lions, its tigers and wolves, as well as
the earth above, its crocodiles and gigan-
tic snakes which daily sally forth to seek
their prey and murder whole races; it has
medusae and poypi, which spread their
nets for smaller fry; while whales and
their kindred, swallows millions of min-
ute beings at a single gulp, sword fish and
sea bears hunt the giant of the lower
world, and wretched parasites wait their
opportunity to enter the fatty coats of
monsters. Every thing is hunting, chas-
ing and murdering. but there is heard no
merry "Tally He!" no war cry encour-
ages the weary combatants; no groan of
pain, no shout of victory ever breaks the
(lead silence. The battles are fought in
dumb passion, and no sound accompanies
the tierce conflict but thesplash' of foaming
waters and the last spasmodic effort of
the wounded victim.

TEE LAST WORDS OF SEARLES DICEENS.
"Dead, your Majesty; Dead, myLords
id gentlemen. Dead; Right Reverends

and Wrong Ileverends of every order.
Dead, men and women born with Heav-
enly Compassion in your hearts, And dy-
ing thus around us every day."—B/cuk
II m, ( 'hunt,r 67.

" The golden ripple on the wall came
back again, and nothing else stirred in
the room. The old, old fashion. The
fashion that came in with our first gar-
ments and trill last unchanged until our
race has run its course, and the wide
firmament is rolled up like a scroll. The
old, old fashion—Death! 0, thank God,
all who see it, for that old fashion yet of
immortality! And look upon us, angels
of young children, with regards not quite
estranged when the Swift River bears us
to the Ocean.--Donibcy. Chapter 17.

'• The spit it of the child, returning, in-
nocent and radiant, touched the old man
with its hand, and beckoned him away."'
—chime,, 241 eitla I kr.

The star had shown hint the way to
tied the God of the poor t and through
humility, and sorrow, and forgiveness, he
had gone to his Redeemer's rest,''—//uni
Times. 1144; :1. Chupb. r

A cricket sings upon the hearth, it
broken child's toy lies upon the ground,
:nut nothing else remains, "—Cricket on the
Tharth. Chirp S.

••I felt for nn• old self a., the dead may
feel it they ever revisit these scenes, I
Nt as glad to he tenderly remembered, to be
gently pitied, not to be quite forgotten."
B1«/: (Itryt r

"From these garish lights 1 vanish now
forevermore; with a heartful. respectful.
and affectionate farewell—and i pray
(10d bless us every one,"—Lost Reading.
bau7on March 6, 1870.

When I die, put near Inc something
that has loved the light, and had the light
and sky above italways."
—Ol/7 Curiosity Shop. rhu i,l 2,- 71

"Lord.keepmymemorygreen'
1(7 ,Thur. (7urptcr• 3,

—Ha iln t -

ow, he mummured. " I :uu happ2,
Ile fell into a slight slumber. and waking
smiled as before. then spoke of beautiful
gardens, which he said stretched out be-
fore him, and were tilled with figures of
111011, women. and many children. all with
light upon their faces. then wispered it
was Eden—andsu died,"—Xickieby, Chap-
ter 5,5„

(lied like a child that had gone to
—Coppc,:ticla, ptcr 9.ME

—"nd began the world—not this
world, 0. not this. The world that set
this night;"—Bleak Housc, Chapter G.5.

gone before the father; far beyond
the twilight judgments of this world;
high above its mists and obscurities,"—
Lilac Dorritt, Book 3, Chapter 19.

—`" and lay at rest. The solemn still-
ness was no marvel now."—Old Curiosity
Shop. Chapter 71.

—"lt being high water, he went out
with the tide."—Copperfield. Chapter 30.
—Boston Orpheus.

ARE WOMEN NATURAL LIARS
Ever since the world began it has been

the fashion to accuse women of falsehood
and deceit. Is there any justice in the
charge? So long ago as the days of Chau-
cer, that poet declared:

"That halfso coldly can there no man
MME=MM=EI

Charles Reade reiterates the same as-
sertion when he avers '• that a woman in
a difficulty runs to a lie as natural as a
rat to a hole;" and John Stuart Mill, the
champion of womankind, makes this
statement, that •• men must have a facul-
ty of self-delusion if they suppose that
leading questions put to the ladies of their
families, or of their acquaintance, will
elicit their real sentiments. or will be an-
swered with entire sincerity by one woman
in ten thousand.'' Not long since, in our
OWII country and at a Avoman's rights
convention, the Rev. Rowland raised a
storm of indignant protest by declaring
that the weapons of women were subter-
fuge, strategy and deceit. Must we a(l.-

m it that there is
SOME FOUNDATION ion Tills ACC USA-

MEM
Against NV0111011? We fear we must: but

we must also insist that women are 310
untruthful by virtue of their sex, but in
consequence of this common humanity.
Were absolute, unmitigated, unvarnished
truth to be the order of but one day. in
any community, who can imagine the
hubbub and confusion that would ensue.
-What raptures in business relations, what
upheavels in social circles, what sunder-
ings of friendships, what disturbances in
the family would be the result? Carried
to the excess, the virtue of truth telling,
like all other virtues, may become a vice;
for it involves acertain amount of selfish
ness and disregard for the feelings of
others. Women have larger approbative-
netts and a tinder sensitiveness of what
will Avound others, than nun. and a
natural repugnance to the utterance of
painful truths. It costs a W0111:111 inure
hall it does ;t loan to say a disagreeable

thing. It is instinctive with her to try to
soften a fact which she feels will be pain-
ful: and this instinct, excellent in itself,
has heen by her position and education
cultivated into undue proportions. Said
a woman past middle age to us, not long
since, a woman in whom the instinct of
ruth telling was strong, or she would

not have made this confession: "I have
lived very happily with my husband, I
have had an exceptional freedom of ex-
pressing my opinion allowed me by him,
but I have had to

WITHHOLD MAN THUTII
and utter many a falsehood to secure
peace and happiness in my home. And
all women, if they would tell the truth,
would be forced to admit the same iguo-
millions fact. Thackeray's sad and true
picture of thewife who studies with keen
observation the mood of her husband and
adapts herself to it at once, who hushes
the children if his countenance is ruffled
and hastily changes the conversation if
she feels that it will not suit the autocrat
of the house-hold: who always laughs at
the old stale joke, who cajoles and coaxes
tl is lord :,s-Aiaaaster into good humor—is

revelarlinrof the secret history of many
;i home circle. It is the old story; the
struggle of weakness against the power-
ful; a struggle demoralizing to both par-
tics. in which she who wins, loses, and he
who is conquered conquers. Never will
the family become what it should lie until

Isbands and wives shall recognize each
her: will the family rise to the high

deal which God and natme have set up he-
'ore U.—Revolution.

PAPER HIIITERI'ItCHIEFS
The .Japanese paper handkerchiefs are

assuredly coming, if a cotemporary be
right. The paper collar manufacture
now has been extended to less prominent
but more important garments of great
strength and flexibility, which can be
sewed with a machine, giving seams al-
most as strong as a woven fabric. The
inventor lets particularly applied it to the
production of petticoats, which are either
printed in imitation of fashionable skirts
of the day, or stamped out with open work
of such beauty and delicacy as no amount
of labor with sissors and needle could Me.
itate. The marvel is that these really
beautiful productions can be sold at re-
tail at fifteen cents each!

Imitation cretonnes ana ehmts for bed
furniture are also made. a set costing at
retail about $1.50. The felted material is
so flexible that a curtain may be twisted

to a rope and shaken out again. show-
Mg as little creasing as chintz similarly.
treated. There are also table clothes,
embossed with signs of great beauty. This
felted paper may in the end have a serious
influence ou the production of the woven
fabrics it is intended to displace. Imita-
tion leather, impermeable to water, is
likewise madeof it, and producing a cheap
and useful covering for funiture and even
serVes for shoes.

31INI:•TEI: who was generally able to
keephis congregation wide-a-wake, on one
occasion—it was a sultry summer day—-
observed numbers of them asleep. He re-
so. ved to nip the evil practice in the bud.
So taking a good survey of the scene be-
fore and around him. lie exclaimed, "

saw an advertisement last week for live
hundred sleepers for a railroad. I think
I could supply at least fifty. and rec-
ommend them as good and sound!" It
is perhaps needless to add, that the supply
instantly vanished.

BAnNI-M. On his trip to the Pacific, did
not seem surprised at the boundless plains.
broad rivers, and dark gorges and canons,
but while at San Francisco lie became
quite interested in the sea lions in the
bay, aid remarks :

" country that can
Produce such monsters as these is cer-
tainly not a humbug; but a people who
have such a curiosity at their doors and
have not the brains 10 utilize it—adults
50 cents, children half-price—are no higher

in the scale of civilization than a _Nan-
tucket clam.-

A CALIrOENIA Indian Whose \vile had

been bitten by a rattlesnake, sent for a
bottle of whiskey to counteract the effects
of the poison. But the Indian, having
first tasted the whisky. ended by getting
drunk on it, leaving his wife to dic.which
she uncomplainingly did.

Tur. Pittsburg Post promises that the
Democracy of that district shall send to
Congress a Democrat "who favors protec-

tion. and frill he able to assert it on the
floor of the 'ouse."


